The amount of applications associated with microfluidic devices is increasing since the introduction of Lab-on-a-chip devices in the 1990s, especially regarding biomedical and clinical fields. However, in order for this technology to leave the fundamental research and become a day-life technology (e.g., as point-of-care testing), it needs to be disposable and reasonably less expensive. Polymers, due to their several advantages, such as easier microfabrication and low-cost, fill these needs. Several methods are reported regarding microfabrication and, thus, the main aim of the present work is to provide an overview of the most relevant microfabrication techniques found in literature employing polymers, clarifying also the main advantages and disadvantages of each technique and especially considering their cost and time-consumption. Moreover, a future outlook of lowcost microfabrication techniques and standard methods is provided.
Introduction
Microfluidic devices (Figure 1 ) can be defined as the set of technologies which handles and processes small fluid volumes (e.g., µL, nL, and pL) through microchannels geometries, with dimension of tens to hundreds of micrometers, embedded in a chip (Halldorsson et al. 2015 , Monošík and Angnes 2015 , Sia and Whitesides 2003 , Whitesides 2006 . Related with these characteristics, since small amount of reagents and samples are used, microfluidic devices are suitable for analytical purposes with other several advantages, such as short time for analysis, reduction of reagent costs, low fabrication cost, miniaturization, sensitivity, selectivity, repeatability, portability and biocompatibility (Monošík and Angnes 2015, Whitesides 2006 ). Furthermore, microfluidic devices can be used as an integrative multiple processes device, called as Lab-on-a-chip (LOC) or micro total analysis system (µTAS). This concept of "miniaturized total chemical analysis system", known in our days as µTAS or LOC, was introduced by Andreas Manz and co-workers in 1990 (Manz, Graber and Widmer 1990) , and since then, the scientific expectations on this technology and analytical possibilities have increased as analytical tool (Whitesides 2006) and also a tool capable to improve the global health (van Reenen et al. 2014 , Yager et al. 2006 . Some application examples at the laboratory scale are found in clinical diagnostics, as point-of-care testing (Do et al. 2008 , Liu et al. 2014 , Novo, Chu and Conde 2014 , but also in environment monitoring (Jeong et al. 2014 , Mehta et al. 2006 , Sun et al. 2014 , food industry (Fronczek, You and Yoon 2013, Zhang, Zuo and Ye) , microelectronics (Catalano et al. 2014 , Daikuzono et al. 2015 and in numerous biochemical and biological processes, such as analysis of blood samples (Lima et al. 2008) , drug screening (Nason et al. 2011) , cell counting and sorting (Pratt et al. 2011) , cell culture studies (Shi, Liu and Chen 2011) , polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Pan et al. 2010) , DNA sequencing (Paegel, Blazej and Mathies 2003) , among many others. However, to achieve future mass-market commercialization, it is crucial to find fabrication methods that allow their low cost production in large scale. This concern is especially important for medical applications, where the microdevices should be disposable, to avoid cross contamination or to be used in point-of-care testing (Attia, Marson and Alcock 2009) . Polymers, due to their several advantages (e.g., low-cost material, easier microfabrication over the other materials such as glass and silicon) are the most promising materials to fill the needs of mass-market utilization. Due to the importance of the microfluidic field and the variety of microfabrication methods reported in literature, the present work intends to provide an overview of the most relevant techniques that use polymers, and to present recent low-cost techniques, that are of particular interest in research.
Microfabrication techniques
The first microfluidic device dates from 1979, when miniaturization of a gas chromatograph was developed at the Stanford University (Terry, Jerman and Angell 1979) . Similar to this first microfluidic device, most of the early systems were fabricated by microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technology, due to the available semiconductor industry, highly developed in that time. Thus, techniques such as photolithography, thin film metallization and chemical etching on silicon and glass, were applied for the fabrication of these new type of devices (McDonald et al. 2000, Wu and Gu 2011) . Later, glass materials started to gain more interest, mainly due to the biocompatibility for applications in the biomedical field. However, the microfabrication difficulties in these glass materials, allied to the need of a cleanroom environment, high temperature requirement for sealing and expensive cost of glass materials, have hampered their wider application in microfluidics (Wu and Gu 2011) . Due to these issues, a tremendous effort has been made since then, in order to find alternative materials that allow a more cost-effective production and easier microfabrication. Polymers, due to its characteristics, fill the above needs and bring other advantages, such as good optical transparency, biocompatibility, chemical and mechanical properties as well as friendly system integration (e.g., interconnection with inlets/outlets) (Wu and Gu 2011) . Therefore, these materials enable a high volume of production with good reproduction, lower cost of fabrication and also versatility in the design. These properties are of utmost importance to the creation of disposable microfluidic chips for biomedical and clinical applications. Nevertheless, polymers have some limitations regarding their properties or processing techniques in comparison to glass, such as limited operation-temperature range, higher autofluorescence and limited surface modification techniques (Attia, Marson and Alcock 2009 ). For a better perception of the main characteristics of polymers and glass, Table 1 shows a comparison of properties that are important for the fabrication of microfluidic devices and to the selection of the microdevice substrate.
Properties

Polymers Glass Manufacturing cost
Low manufacturing cost, especially for mass-production when compared to glass.
Higher manufacturing cost related to substrates and cleanroom facilities.
Complexity of Fabrication
Simpler than glass. Do not need wet chemistry.
Fabrication steps are more time consuming and expensive. Wet chemistry is used.
Operation temperature
Limited temperatures range due to relatively low Tg (glass transition temperature) compared to glass.
Wide range of working temperature compared to polymers.
Optical properties and detection of fluorescence
In general, lower optical transparency and higher autofluorescence compared to glass.
Excellent optical properties.
Bonding
Many bonding options are available, such as adhesives, thermal fusion, ultrasonic welding and mechanical clamping.
Bonding options are more time consuming than polymers and include thermal, adhesive and anodic bonding.
Compatibility with organic solvents, strong acids and bases
In general polymers are not resistant to most organic solvents or strong acids or bases.
Good resistance to organic solvents and acids.
Gas permeability
High gas permeability. Absence of gas permeability which is required for some biological and cell culture applications.
Design
Polymer fabrication techniques are more flexible to complex geometries, such as different cross-sections, heights and higher aspect ratio square channels.
Limited to simple designs (2D) due to the nature of the etching process. The most popular polymers used to fabricate microfluidic devices are poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), cyclic olefin copolymer (COC), poly(styrene) (PS), poly(carbonate) (PC), poly(ethyleneterephthalate glycol) (PETG) and poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) (Becker and Locascio 2002 , Fiorini and Chiu 2005 , Li et al. 2008 , Sollier et al. 2011 , Wu and Gu 2011 . Table 2 shows a comparison of the main properties between these polymers and the typical fabrication techniques that are applied. The selection of the polymer to be applied as a matrix in a microfluidic device has to be highly related with the required properties of the fabrication method (e.g., PMMA is an option for injection moulding, which requires a thermoplastic polymer), and also with properties for which it was designed (e.g., PDMS is a good choice if it requires a biocompatible polymer for culture cells applications). Currently, there are a variety of methods regarding the fabrication of microfluidic devices, including injection moulding (Attia, Marson and Alcock 2009) , hot embossing (Becker and Heim 2000) , soft-lithography (Lima et al. 2008) , direct laser plotting (Wang et al. 2012) , laser photoablation or laser micromachining (Rossier, Reymond and Michel 2002) , photolithography (Marchesan et al. 2013 ), X-ray lithography (Mappes, Achenbach and Mohr 2007) , among other more recently and low-costly microfabrication techniques, such as the print-and-peel techniques, e.g., xurography (Pinto et al. 2014 ).
The following sub-chapters will focus on the most used techniques described in literature to fabricate microfluidic devices from polymer substrates, and also the recent low-cost techniques that are gaining interest, especially at research level.
Hot embossing
Hot embossing was first described in the late 1990s and some of the imprinting plastic subtracts methods are still used today (Becker and Locascio 2002) . The embossing is a technique involving thermoplastic materials, such as PMMA, PC COC, PS or PETG, which are patterned against a master (stamp), which is normally silicon or metal sheets, using pressure and heat (Fiorini and Chiu 2005 , Sollier et al. 2011 , Becker and Locascio 2002 . Although embossing is a fast and inexpensive technique, it requires dedicated press equipment and a robust mould, which can be time-consuming, and thus not ideal for routine microfluidic designs, such as for laboratory testing (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) .
Injection moulding
Injection moulding is a process commonly used in the plastics industry to produce a large variety of everyday objects. This technique was first described in 1997 by researchers at Soane Bioscience for the fabrication of microchannel devices regarding the electrophoretic separation of DNA (McCormick et al. 1997 ).
The injection moulding process starts with thermoplastic pellets, such as PMMA or PC, being melted and injected under high pressure into the heated mould cavity. The injected pieces are then cooled and released from the mould (Fiorini and Chiu 2005, Sollier et al. 2011 ). Similar to hot embossing, injection moulding is mostly applied in industry, due to the complexity of moulding equipment and fabrication of the masters, as well as initial cost of the moulding equipment and masters. However, when compared with embossing, this process offers a highthroughput fabrication option, with large-volume production (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) .
Laser photoablation
Photoablation was first reported in the literature as a method to fabricate microfluidic channels, by Roberts and co-workers in 1997 (Roberts et al. 1997) . This technique involves the use of a high-powered pulsed laser to remove material from a sheet of thermoplastic material (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) . In this process, a shock wave is produced while particles are injected from the substrate, creating the microchannels geometries (Becker and Locascio 2002) . Micromachining, using a laser ablation, can be achieved either by exposing the polymer substrate with a mask that defines the area to be ablated, or using a direct-write by a maskless process (Becker and Locascio 2002) . The depth of the ablated channels is dependent on the pulse rate, as well as on the substrate characteristics. ArF excimer lasers (193 nm) have been used to ablate PS, PC and polyethyleneterephthalate (PET), while KrF excimer lasers (248 nm) have been used to PMMA, PETG, PS, PC, among others Locascio 2002, Fiorini and Chiu 2005) . CO2 lasers with wavelengths in the infrared region (10.6 µm) have also been applied to PMMA or PET (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) .
The main advantage of this technique, for the fabrication of microfluidic devices, is that new microfluidic designs are easily programmed into the system using a direct-write process. However, this direct-write laser ablation approach has several limitations concerning massproduction (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) .
Soft-lithography
The term "soft-lithography" was given by Xia and Whitesides in 1998 (Xia and , as a set of techniques that includes replica moulding using elastomeric materials for the fabrication of microfluidic devices, specially PDMS, as well as for the patterning of surfaces using PDMS stamps (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) . Similar to all the other methods described so far, a master template/mask is necessary to replicate the moulds. To date, the most current mask fabrication technique used for softlithography is photolithography, due to the high resolution of the photolithographic masks, enabling the fabrication of microchannels with a few nanometers, as well as complex geometries. Thereby, after the silicon master has been made, an elastomeric polymer is casted onto silicon stamp and cured. The curing process may be performed at room temperature or at slightly elevated temperature to speed the curing process (PDMS is normally cured in the range of temperature between 40 and 80 ºC, during 20 min to 2 h). Finally, after the PDMS is cured the moulds are peeled off from the mask. The same process may be repeated to obtain hundreds of replicas. The main advantage of this technique is the ease bonding of the PDMS moulds to plastic, elastomeric polymers or glass substrates regarding the sealing process, which can be reversible or irreversible depending on the applied sealing process. Moreover, the simplicity associated with this easy sealing procedure, has made this fabrication technology one of the most widely used in the prototyping of microfluidic systems (Becker and Locascio 2002) . Indeed, soft-lithography technique using PDMS, brings several advantages including low cost, fast processing, reusability of the masters, design of complex 3-dimensional systems by multilayer fabrication, excellent optical transparency, easy installation of fluidic interconnects, as well as the applicability to a variety of biological and cellular processes due to the biocompatibility property of the polymer (Fiorini and Chiu 2005) .
Regarding the elastomeric polymers used in this technique for fabrication of microfluidic devices, the majority of reports in the literature used PDMS (Becker and Locascio 2002) . Nevertheless, other elastomeric polymers can also be suitable for moulding by the softlithography technique.
X-ray lithography
More recently, X-ray lithography is being applied for the fabrication of microfluidic channels with complex 3D structures (Romanato et al. 2004) , normally obtained by layer-to-layer with lithography techniques, as well as for submicron feature size and high aspect ratios (thickness/minimum feature size, AR) (Mappes, Achenbach and Mohr 2007). The fabrication process starts with a quartz-chrome mask generated to define the pattern. Then, a reusable gold/Kapton™ mask for the LIGA process (German acronym for "LIthographie Galvanoformung Adformung", which means, lithography, electroplating and moulding) is also generated by coating a Kapton film with a very thin film of gold placed in contact with PMMA substrate. The Kapton layer (transparent to X-rays) is then coated with photoresist and the image from the quartz-chrome mask transferred photolithographically to the photoresist over the Kapton layer. After this process, a thick layer of gold is deposited onto the Kapton surface in the open areas of the photoresist. The X-rays are absorbed by the gold layer while the section of the Kapton without the thick gold layer is transparent to the X-rays. After that, the photoresist is removed and the polymer substrate irradiated through the gold/Kapton mask in order to degrade the exposed polymer. Finally, the degraded polymer is dissolved in a solvent that solubilizes the reaction products forming the microstructures to yield high aspect ratio structures with straight and smooth walls (Becker and Locascio 2002 , Mappes, Achenbach and Mohr 2007 , Romanato et al. 2004 ).
Xurography
The fabrication of microfluidic devices generally requires a mask, which will serve as mould for manufacturing the microchips. The most popular and traditional technique for the development of this mask, is photolithography due to its main advantages, such as high-resolution capabilities, low material costs, gas permeability and optical transparency (Pinto et al. 2014 , Duffy et al. 1998 ). However, this technique requires cleanroom environment and specialized equipment and operators, making the process expensive and also time-consuming. These drawbacks, are creating a need for the alternative low-cost techniques, especially to be applied in research institutions without dedicated facilities (Pinto et al. 2014 ). Furthermore, these low-cost techniques can reduce the time required for the design and testing of new microchip designs brought from research ideas. Concerning this need, new nonlithographic techniques, such as xurography are gaining interest in the scientific field. The first report using a xerographic process to produce microfluidic devices was published in 2001, by Tan and co-workers (Tan et al. 2001 ). This novel print-and-peel (PAP) technique, has shown to be effective and most important of all, a rapid and low-cost technique to fabricate microfluidic channels. Xurography, uses a cutting plotter machine and adhesive foils (normally, vinyl films, but can be also performed with PET, nitrocellulose and aluminium) to generate the master moulds or mask (Focke et al. 2010 , Pinto et al. 2014 ). The mask is moulded with elastomeric polymers, such as PDMS used in the soft-lithography technique. Moreover, this technique can be directly applied to fabricate microchannels. In both ways, this technique does not involve photolithography or cleanroom facilities, which is a great advantage. The main disadvantage of this technique is the relatively poor resolution capabilities and micron-sizes precision. The thickness of the microchannel is also dependent on the type of foil material that is used.
Other low-cost fabrication techniques
Other low-cost technologies, including laser direct machining (Wang et al. 2012) or 3D printing (Erkal et al. 2014 , McDonald et al. 2002 , are also being used to the fabrication of microfluidic devices. Laser direct machining, also known as direct laser plotting consists in a laser technique that was adapted to generate microchannels directly into the substrate of the microfluidic devices, normally cured PDMS or PMMA, without the need of a mask. To create the patterns, four parameters can be adjusted, namely, laser power, pulse density (pulses per inch-PPI), focus and laser moving speed (Wang et al. 2012 ). This fabrication technique offers advantages such as time and cost saving over the conventional softlithography technique, eliminating the need of a cleanroom facility, as well as complex fabrication steps. Due to these advantages, laser direct machining appears to be suitable to be applied in research laboratories. However, it needs improvement in order to be useful in mass-production. 3D printing, is an adapted technique that has been recently applied to produce microfluidic devices. This techniques operates printers either by printing a thermoplastic polymer that solidifies after extrusion or by printing a binding material that joins regions of a predeposited layer (McDonald et al. 2002) . Generally, the extruded thermoplastic material serves as the 3Dmask, which is further used to prototype the microfluidic devices. Although this fabrication technique has some limitations concerning the size of the microchannels and some laborious fabrication steps for the final microfluidic devices, the further development of this 3D-printing technique will certainly become a major theme in the fabrication of microfluidic devices, due to their several advantages, such the design of complex 3D structures and rapid prototyping.
Discussion and future outlook
In the 1980s, microfluidic devices were first developed using the available and highly established fabrication techniques brought from the MEMS technology that used glass and silicon as substracts (Terry, Jerman and Angell 1979) . Since then, microfabrication techniques have greatly evolved alongside with science materials, especially with the development of polymers. Actually, due to their many advantages, such as being a low-cost material, easier microfabrication and having a wide range of mechanical and chemical properties, polymers are perfect materials to be used in the fabrication of microfluidic devices and became, as envisioned by Whitesides (Whitesides 2006) , the major theme in analysis. Furthermore, the characteristics of polymers overcome the major issue of biomedical and clinical applications, which is the creation of a low-cost and disposable microfluidic chip, to be used as point-of-care testing. Indeed, there are several methods reported in the literature for the fabrication of microfluidic devices using polymers as a substrate. Usually, the selection of the fabrication method will highly depend on the final goal, which for the industrial perspective, is the mass production while for a research laboratory level, is the rapid prototyping, which includes short fabrication time and low-cost for a complete cycle from design to testing (Sollier et al. 2011 ). Due to these two different perspectives, industrial and laboratory level, the main advantages and disadvantages of each fabrication technique described are compiled in Table 3 for summary purposes.
Methods
Advantages Disadvantages
Hot embossing Precise and rapid in the replication of microstructures. Mass production.
Restricted to thermoplastics. Timeconsuming. Complex 3D structures are difficult to be fabricated.
Injection moulding
Mass production. Fine features. Low cycle time. Highly automated.
Restricted to thermoplastics. High cost mould. Micro size precision is limited.
Laser photoablation
Rapid. Large format production. Limited materials. Multiple treatment session. Difficulties for mass production.
Micro size precision is limited.
Soft-lithography
High-resolution and 3D geometries. Cost-effective. Excellent micro size precision.
Pattern deformation and vulnerability to defects. Difficult to fabricate circular geometries.
X-ray lithography
High-resolution. Straight and smooth walls.
Complex and difficult master fabrication. Time consuming and high cost process.
Xurography
Low-cost and rapid technique.
Complex 3D structures are difficult to be fabricated. Micro size precision is limited.
Direct laser plotting
Low-cost and rapid technique. Freemask technique.
Complex 3D structures are difficult to be fabricated. Micro size precision is limited. Reproducibility of the microdevices.
3D-printing
Low-cost and rapid technique. Multiple treatment session. Difficulties for mass production. Micro size precision is limited. Table 3 . Main advantages and disadvantages for the fabrication techniques of the microfluidic devices based in polymer substrates. Adapted from (Wu and Gu 2011) In a mass-production industrial perspective, hot embossing and injection moulding are in generally the most used microdevice fabrication methods. Beyond the initial cost of equipments and mask moulds, the mass-production with high precision, short replication time and the very long lifetime of the stamps, makes these techniques very attractive for industrial purposes. Therefore, these techniques are more commonly found in industrial applications than in research laboratories.
On the other hand, research laboratories, focused their needs in rapid prototyping of microfluidic devices (as new ideas have to be quickly tested and improved), as well as in a low cost fabrication perspective. Figure 2 shows an overview of the fabrication methods previously presented in Table 3 , in a time and cost perspective. Figure 2 clearly reveals that the recent low-cost techniques are filling a gap in the microdevice fabrication methods, concerning the rapid and inexpensive microchips for testing new ideas. Nevertheless, it is important to bear in mind that for the research laboratory the available technologies, equipments and preferred material substrates, are also crucial issues for the selection of the microfabrication method. Indeed, these last concerns are the main cause for the recent development of low-cost microfabrication techniques, such as xurography, direct laser plotting or even 3D-printing (there are many others). Actually, low-cost techniques generally avoid the use of cleanroom facilities or lithographic techniques to produce a mask, or even the complete microdevice. Due to these specifications, low-cost fabrication techniques are becoming an important theme in the field, allowing a quick rise of studies and achievements in many scientific domains by spreading the fabrication of microfluidic devices to almost any research laboratory, as it can be observed in Figure 3 , where it is shown a metadata analysis made in Scopus database with the search sentence, "low-cost fabrication for microfluidic devices", between 1996 (year of the first work reported in literature) and 2014. The exponential growth of published documents concerning low-cost fabrication techniques, mainly articles, conference papers and reviews, is shown in Figure 3 . Mainly after 2009 where the number of published documents have triplicated, proving the growing interest from the scientific community for these alternative and low-cost microfabrication techniques. However, these recent low-cost techniques still need improvements, especially concerning the micro size precision, complex 3-D microchannels designs and reproducibility of the microdevices. Nevertheless, and despite these limitations, low-cost techniques are still representing for research laboratories an important tool to be used as screening experiments, in order to test, discard and improve microchannels designs that can be further developed with other more traditional and improved microfabrication techniques, such as photolithography or even X-ray lithography.
Considering the three past decades, it seems to be obvious that with the growing interest for low-cost microfabrication techniques by the scientific community, the limitations will be overcome in a near future. Therefore, these techniques will probably became a major theme concerning the fabrication techniques for microfluidic devices having a massive impact in the worldwide utilization of microdevices in many scientific fields.
